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[Elephantiasis; a species of leprosy;

decides affairs. (K.) 1A man who, loving and 7[_g3:i.s;.l, [in form] like [_;;.1.,'\; (TA ;) except
the leprosy that pervaded Europe in the latter being loved, when he is sensible of evil treatment that 1.3.9 is more indicative of keeping to a place:
part of the Middle Ages ;] a certain disease, quickly cuts the tie of aﬂection: (A, TA 2) or (Kh, TA 2) or he stood upon the emetremities of
(S, K,)'arising from the spreading of the black the latter, Ia man who quickly cuts the tie of
his toes: (As,K:) accord. to Th, ,."a;_- is [the
0:,
bile throughout the whole person, so that it love, or afection. (S, K, TA.)
J9) standing] upon the extremities of the toes; and
corrupts the temperament of the members, and .,:;.-Lil
+A man quick in running,
3; is [the sitting] upon the knees: (TA :) and
'
'
9» r 9
J 1
the external condition thereof; and sometimes ’
or ﬂeeing, in war. (TA.) And 7&4l.ia_-4 J‘-2 accord. to IAar,
means [a man standing]
ending in the dissundering, or corrosion, (so
accord. to different copies of the K, TA,) of the _;a);.l!, and );:..U, and L553], #11 man who desists upon his feet; and 131;:-, [one sitting] upon his
members, and their falling of, in consequence of from, and relinquishes, war, and journeying, knees. ($,TA.) Acdord. to El-Hasan Ibn-’Abd
ulceration; (K,TA;) so called because it dis and love, or natural desire. (Lh, TA.)
said
Allahof El-Katib
a bird, means
El-lsbahanee,
He stood uponint‘.the
n. extre
I10»
sunders the ﬂesh, and ‘causes it to fall of,
);.3p_...e A man (S, Msb) a_ﬂ'ected, or smitten,

(Msb;) or because the ﬁngers, or toes, become
with the disease_termed ,el.’$>:-; (S, Mgh, Msb, mities of his toes, and warbled, and went round
cut of: (TA :) it is a cracking of the skin, and
in his n-arbling; which he does only when seek

so as also 6.141 (K) and L2:-f-i, <Kn1.<.>

a dissundering, and gradual falling oﬂ, of the
which J erroneously disallows: (l_(:) J says, ing the female: and said of a horse, it means he
ﬂesh. (Mgh.)
stood upon his toes; and in like manner when
5
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one does not say
(TA :) [and Fei,] they
Jgniq
A tract towards which one journeys
said of a man, whether for dancing or for some
s-A-2
say that
of the measure of pl, is not other purpose. (TA.) A poet says, (S,) namely,
separating lovers or objects of love. (TA.)
said in this sense. (Msb.)
En-Noaman Ibn-Nadleh, (TA,)
Cut pf; amputated.
Msb, TA.)
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ii.n\J~g..a : see ,olJ.=_>-o, in two places.
*
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[See also ,l.ia,-L]
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3~ol..'\q- W'hat remains, of seed-produce, after

the reaping. (S.)_[See also
places.]
£13; [an epithet] of the measure
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in two

[lVhen I will, the husbandmen of a village sing
Get
or )\.¢.,i.=_-: see what follows, in two to me, and a female player with the cymbals,
from places.
I

L_§,.,J\
;s,:\;Jl 0meaning
[WontE-Lilli
to seversothe
in bond
the phrase
qflove], in a

)5)

”.e..'\q- The root, or lowest part, of a thing:
xi
or the ﬁrst thereof; (K ;) the beginning, or com toe].)_Also, inf. n. ;..'\a_-, He, or it, was, or
all

mencement, and fresh state, thereof; itsﬁrst and became, erect, and stra_ight; (TA ;) and so
fresh state. (TA.)_.A piece, or portion, (S, t[5‘,}3.§.§, int‘. n.
(Az,TA.) See ;s§.;.,
,o.in_-l Having his arm, or hand, out off, or K,) of
[i. the
e. alowest
stumppart
the-reof,]ofa
remaining
palm-branch,
upon the as applied to she-camels, in two places, vocefﬂé.
amputated: (S, Msb,K :) or having lost the end
joints qfhis ﬁngers: (1; =) fem. :i23.f.= (_Msb:) trunk when the [rest of the] branch has been cut _It (a camel’s hump) bore fat [so tha‘t it
verse of Ows Ibn-Thaalabeh. (Ham p.
J/Q:

pl.

017,- (s,1_<;) as also vjt;3.f., (s,) or ;\;5..,. became elevated]. <1_<.>_‘.;g..-._£;. \3..f.. .His

(s.) It is said in atrad.,

.~-<7-i 2*: §~\=5H.~s'». so ,5» is-_»' ,3 .-3n°»'¥1\,
(A ’Obeyd, S,") i. e., [He who learns the [fur-(in

[Accoi-d. to the S, the ,0 is an augnentative nostrils were, or became, raised and extended.
letter.]_The stamp of a [tree of the hind called] ('l‘A.)._. Er-Réfee, describing a strong, or sturdy,

/9»
31,5, remaining when the tree has been cut down. she-camel, says,
,1»
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(TA.)_The stump ofa hand of which the
greater part has been cut of,‘ (TA,) what
remains of a hand that has been amputated, at meaning Her elbow did not stand out farfrom
the side by reason of [the distortion termed]
the extremity of the two bones {the fore arm. (TA.)
('I‘,TA.)
[He struckOne
him says,
with 3,,$3.._..g
the stump 4._~,,.a
of hisand
amputated
4. ‘gig-l: see 1, ﬁl‘St sentence._Also Ile
hand]. (TA.)._. What remains of anything that (a young camel) bore fat in his hump. (Ks, S,
El-Khansa says,
pense. (IAar,El-Khatt_;ébee,TA.) And in another has
_You
been say,
cut oﬂ".
spisiég
(IAar, TA.)_
’rHe[Pl.
took it alto

and then forgets it shall meet God on the day
of resurrection] having his arm, or hand, cut
of: (A’Obeyd, TA:) or having lost all his
limbs, or members: (Kt, TA :) or 1-having his
plea cut of; having no tongue with which to
speak, nor any plea in his hand: (IAth, TA :)
or 1- having his means of access cut of : (TA 1)
or 1* with his hand devoid of good and of recom

trad., ;i;.i.;J|
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[Every oration from the pulpit in nfhich there
gether; (I_(;) as also o)._s»1.i-[.4 0.3.5-l: (Ks, S, They bear fat [in their humps], and have not
first and fresh state: ticks clinging to them. (IB,'l‘A.)=He lifted

is not an acknowledgment of the unity of God K :) or he took it in
and of the mission of Moltammad is like the arm

of which ,the hand is amputated].

(TA.).

and Fr also mentions the phrases 'o).,4.,;.s_a._| 0.56-I

a stone, (AA, S, TA,) in order that he might

sndVs,\;.L,__,. (TA.)

know thereby his strength.

" ' "

§l.l>.;.;_.Jl ‘hill [The amputated hand,-] ta name

0
of the star on of Cetus; (so in the Egyptian Al

1.-s

6;-;-»..'\u,--,» 03$-1 : see what next precedes.

in order to prove their strength, and vie, one

manacs ;) [i. e.] the star that is in the head of
Cetus : so called because it is less extended [from

with another, in lifting it, for that purpose].

(TA.) '§L=;.5, in the lifting of a stone, is lihe

s»'\-.
the Pleiades] than that called
1

»

’ 1.
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(TA.) One says,
[They lift astone,

(s, K,) aor. 1, (TA,) inf. n.

TA

and

(Kzow.
iLoJ.n_ [.SEe ‘ﬁssion’-Jl Jﬂl in art.

3.1;, (K,) It (a thing, TA) stood ﬁrmly; as
{A sandal of which the [thong

meaning

¢
2

.910,

o,.1J),_J [They vied, one with another, to liﬂ the
stone,’ for trial of strength].

alfo '[_g..'s_>l- (S,

You say also,

(TA.)_.L;,'\-_-1

ii;

called]
[which is between two of the toes]
[in the CK, erroneously, ld;le,] He raised
gué He [or it, for instance, a stone of those
is cut, or cut of)‘, or severed. (TA.) = See also
his eye, or sight, and cast it before him. (K,TA.)
(three in number) upon which a cooking-pot is
ls_0¢
,¢;.>a_-0.
6: see 4, in two places.
placed,
as is implied in the S, (see gin:-,)] re
93/;
0:0.
,sJp_...e: see )}J~p-A. == Also A man tried, or mained
9. [55.1;-\: see 1.
gt-!|.;Sl ﬁrm upon
Thea ticks
thing.stuck,
(S.) and
And
clove,
3132,."to the
proved, and strengthened by empeiiience in afairs.

(TA.)

12. [_;§;..i’~|;-l: see 1.
side qfthecamel: (ISd,K,TA:) and

l,'s>_.
I10)

ill;-f

and 7:\.;i.;'\;.f, [the latter of a

clung to the camel. (TA.)_ I. q.

[He sat

If

and s,.sa and s,.i:f. .(s, Mgb, 1;) [A

‘I I .

very rare measure, (see l,»l)'.1.e,)] 1A man who
r

upon his knees; &c.]; (AA, Fr,

;) as also brand, or ﬁre-brand,'] i.q. i.e.}?-, (AO,S,K,)

